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Trump reveals America’s ‘real face’: Khamenei
Israeli and UN leaders align on Iran 

TEHRAN: Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei said yes-
terday he was grateful to US President Donald Trump for revealing
“the real face of America”. “We are thankful to this gentleman... he
showed the real face of America,” Khamenei said in a speech to
military officers in Tehran. “What we have said for more than 30
years-that there is political, economic, moral and social corruption
in the ruling system of the US-this gentleman came and brought
it out into the open in the election and after the election.”

He referred to the case of a young Iranian boy who was pic-
tured in handcuffs at a US airport following Trump’s ban on visas
for seven Muslim-majority countries, including Iran. “By what he
does-handcuffing a five-year-old child-he shows the true mean-
ing of American human rights,” Khamenei said. He also responded
to Trump’s tweet of February 3, when the US president said: “Iran
is playing with fire-they don’t appreciate how ‘kind’ President
Obama was to them.”

Khamenei ridiculed the idea of being grateful to former presi-
dent Barack Obama, saying he was the one who placed “paralyz-
ing sanctions” on Iran and helped create the Islamic State group
through his destabilizing actions in Iraq and Syria.  Earlier, Foreign
Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif said that with Trump in the White
House, Tehran faced “difficult days ahead” regarding its nuclear
deal with Washington and other major powers. “I believe Trump
may try to renegotiate” the deal, but “clearly, neither  Iran, nor the
Europeans or the international community will accept new nego-
tiations,” Zarif told Ettelaat newspaper in an interview published
yesterday. 

Iran’s missile program
Seizing on an Iranian missile test, Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu and new US President Donald Trump are
nearing common ground on a tougher US policy towards Tehran
ahead of their first face-to-face talks at the White House. But
people familiar with the Trump administration’s thinking say
that its evolving strategy is likely to be aimed not at “disman-
tling” Iran’s July 2015 nuclear deal with six world powers - as
presidential candidate Trump sometimes advocated - but tight-
ening its enforcement and pressuring the Islamic Republic into
renegotiating key provisions. 

Options, they say, would include wider scrutiny of Iran’s com-
pliance by the UN nuclear watchdog (IAEA), including access to
Iranian military sites, and removing “sunset” terms that allow
some curbs on Iranian nuclear activity to start expiring in 10 years
and lift other limits after 15 years. 

In a shift of position for Netanyahu, all signs in Israel point to
him being on board with the emerging US plan. Two years ago, he
infuriated the Obama White House by addressing the US
Congress to rally hawkish opposition to a budding Iran pact he

condemned as a “historic mistake” that should be torn up. As
Trump and Netanyahu prepare for their Feb. 15 meeting, focus
has shifted to Iran’s ballistic missile test last week. The White
House said the missile launch was not a direct breach of the
nuclear deal but “violates the spirit of that”.  Trump responded by
slapping fresh sanctions on individuals and entities, some of them
linked to Iran’s elite Revolutionary Guards (IRGC).

A UN Security Council resolution underpinning the nuclear
pact urges Iran to refrain from testing missiles designed to be able
to carry nuclear warheads, but imposes no obligation. However,
Trump tweeted, “Iran is playing with fire” and “they don’t appreci-
ate how ‘kind’ President Obama was to them.  Not me!” Trump’s
national security adviser, Michael Flynn, said Washington was put-
ting Tehran on notice over its “destabilizing activity”. Netanyahu
“appreciated” the comments. Tehran bristled, warning that “roar-
ing missiles” would fall on its enemies if its security is threatened.
It also said its military would never initiate a war.

Meeting of the minds 
Beyond the rhetoric, the missile test gave the new Republican

president and the conservative Israeli leader - who had an often
acrimonious relationship with Trump’s Democratic predecessor
Barack Obama - an early chance to show they are on the same
page in seeking to restrain Iranian military ambitions. Netanyahu
wrote on Facebook last week: “At my upcoming meeting with
President Trump in Washington, I intend to raise the renewal of
sanctions against Iran in this context and in other contexts.
Iranian aggression must not go unanswered.”

In London for talks with British Prime Minister Theresa May
on Monday, Netanyahu said “responsible” nations should follow
Trump’s imposition of new sanctions as Iran remained a deadly
menace to Israel and “threatens the world”. Netanyahu also said
Washington should lead the way, with Israel and Britain, in “set-
ting clear boundaries” for Tehran. But he stopped short of any
call to cancel the nuclear accord. Israeli officials privately
acknowledged that he would not advocate ripping up a deal
that has been emphatically reaffirmed by the other big power
signatories - Britain, France, Germany, Russia and China - since
Trump’s election victory.

Russia said on Monday it disagreed with Trump’s assessment
of Iran as “the number one terrorist state” and a Russian diplomat
said any move to rework the nuclear pact would inflame Middle
East tensions. “Don’t try to fix what is not broken,” Deputy Foreign
Minister Sergei Ryabkov said. Iran has ruled out reworking the
deal, and Trump’s stance could weaken the hand of pragmatists in
Tehran who have been willing to negotiate a detente with the
West after decades of volatile confrontation, a former senior
Iranian official said. — Agencies

VIENNA: Austria’s parliament said yesterday that a
Turkish Islamist hackers’ group had claimed responsibili-
ty for a cyber attack that brought down its website for 20
minutes this weekend. Aslan Neferler Tim (ANT), or Lion
Soldiers Team, whose website says it defends the home-
land, Islam, the nation and flag, without any party politi-
cal links, claimed the attack, a parliamentary spokes-
woman said. Relations between Turkey and Austria
soured last year after President Tayyip Erdogan cracked
down on dissent following a failed coup, and Vienna has
since made a solo charge within the European Union for
accession talks to be dropped.

On its Facebook page on Sunday afternoon, above a
screenshot indicating the website was not loading, ANT
said in Turkish: “Our reaction will be harsh in response to

this racism of Austria against Muslims!!! (Parliament
down).” ANT says it has carried out “operations” against
the pro-Kurdish Peoples’ Democratic Party (HDP), the
Austrian central bank and an Austrian airport. An Interior
Ministry spokesman said on Tuesday that an investiga-
tion had begun into the cyber attack and, declining to
elaborate further, noted that no data had been lost.

A parliamentary spokeswoman said: “ANT has claimed
responsibility.” When asked if ANT was responsible, she
said: “We assume so.” The website was brought down after
the server was flooded with service requests, a so-called
DDoS-attack, similar to an attack last November that tar-
geted the Foreign Affairs and Defence Ministries’ websites,
a statement from parliament said. DDoS attacks are
among the most common cyber threats. — Reuters
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TEHRAN: Iranian Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei stands as air force commanders salute during their meeting in Tehran yesterday. — AP 


